Cece Hekman

Dean creating using Geosmart Magnetic toys
This is our second round reviewing the awesome Geosmart
toys. Why? Cause my lil Dean (3rd child) is absolutely
obsessed. Not gonna lie, i love that he is par忋�al to the
"smart" toys on the market. Sounds preten忋�ous, i know. But
seriously, his older bros are so busy gaming that it's a breath
of fresh air to see lil Dean use his imagina忋�on and brain to
build spectacular structures using only Geosmart magne忋�c
pieces.
To refresh, for my new readers, Geosmart (the future of
geomagne忋�c play) is a magne忋�c construc忋�on toy suitable for
children from 5 years old. Each piece contains magnets that
are protected by a double safety system.
"A stainless steel cap covering the strong magnets is locked
onto an ABS core, which is covered by a double high quality
polycarbonate housing. This new, patented stainless steel
magnet locking system makes GeoSmart a safer and stronger
toy, oﬀers a long life忋�me and is easy to clean.
Geosmart offers 6 different Geoshapes in 9 bright colours
By using squares, triangles, rectangles, diamonds, isosceles triangles and trapezoids kids can create endless combina忋�ons,
whatever their imagina忋�on tells them. Just use the 6 diﬀerent shapes or combine them with some unique pieces like wheels,
lights or a remote control which strongly increase the play value."
Some of the special elements GeoSmart offers are:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Spinner: add mo忋�on to a simple construc忋�on. The spinner easily clicks onto every square piece.
Wheels: use your imagina忋�on and build cars with 4 wheels or 6 wheels
Tracks: build trucks with tracks!
Train connectors: build trailers you can easily connect to your vehicle and drive it around.
LED‐Lights: light up your construc忋�on with one of the 6 LED colors. The panels easily click onto the squares.
Remote Control: drive around with your vehicle or make your construc忋�on spin automa忋�cally.

GeoSmart is such a cool inven忋�on. Dean's hope is that he'll acquire the en忋�re collec忋�on. My hope is that more preschools and
school in general would supply these for students. They should each have a stash for when there is down 忋�me or "rainy day"
recess days. My older kids ( 6,8) will join with Dean in the fun too. Makes me heart so happy when I see this.
So, when you have a birthday party to a墬�end to, hop on over to Amazon (get that free shipping girl), and add Geosmart to that
birthday list. Makes such a great gi⟠ because it's a toy that keeps giving and giving.
Sources: h墬�p://cecehekman.wixsite.com/plusoils/single‐post/2017/04/05/Geosmart and
h墬�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=89Loh_fN2_Q

